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Abstract
In the light of the recent economic downturn, but also because of the ageing work force in Europe, the increased
labor market’s flexibility and dynamics, many governments have recently focused their educational policies on
how adult learners may adapt to the new knowledge-based economy and be competitive. Nevertheless, the way
the European Union is shaping the adult learners’ upskilling seems to be giving more emphasis to basic and hard
skills to train people to the new jobs of the modern economy rather than soft skills and competences for an active
European citizenship.
The aim of this research is to investigate how skill standards are weighted in the EU official statements, to show
the difficulties of implementation of the European Adult skills policy recommendations in the Member States by
analyzing the nature of the obstacles they encounter, eventually extending such empirical evidence to the whole
Open Method of Coordination in the Adult Learning sector.
Keywords: Adult learning, Adult education, Lifelong learning, Soft skills, European open method of
coordination
1. Research dimension and Rationale
In March 2000, the European leaders committed to the objective of making Europe “the most dynamic and
competitive knowledge-based economy in the world, capable of sustainable economic growth, with more and
better jobs, greater social cohesion and respect for the environment” (Note 1), and launched the so-called
“Lisbon strategy” either “Lisbon process” of reforming the European education systems. This very ambitious
purpose, expressed in such strong and urgent terms, was intended to be the European response to a set of new
challenges that the world was going to face in the new millennium.
To better understand the deeper meaning of that commitment, it can be helpful to pin down some of the
keywords that could explain the shared challenges it implicitly contains: Europe, world, economy, sustainability,
competitiveness, knowledge, growth, social cohesion. The socio-economic background of the Lisbon statement
was a sum of several challenges (Note 2):
•

economic challenge: shift to a knowledge-based economy, knowledge is the key for the economic growth;

•

global challenge: climate change, energy, pollution, water, health, safety – need for prompt sustainable
responses;

•

demographic and social challenges: growing population worldwide, increasing immigration, need for
development of innovative social services;

•

technological change: cumulative growth and spread of knowledge and information, ICTs – information
and communication technologies creating new ways of interaction, creative industries.

The EU leaders then, at the European Council in Lisbon, set up the “Lisbon agenda” and fixed the main
objectives to achieve by 2010. In May 5, 2003 the Council of the European Ministers of Education also approved
the 5 Reference Levels of the European Performance (better known as “benchmarks”) and a set 29 indicators to
monitor the effectiveness of the Lisbon strategy, mostly based on policies to encourage investment in knowledge.
But if the declared purpose of the commitment of the EU countries in 2000 was clear enough, a number of more
specific issues that the Member States were aware they had to tackle in the following years were eventually the
main driving forces that led to that decision:
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•

the ageing population in the Western countries (Europe the oldest population) meant that young people and
new talents’ supply for labour market were decreasing, with negative effects on economic growth from the
point of view of the sustainability;

•

the increase of competitiveness in the economic system implied more dynamics and flexibility in the labour
markets;

•

as a consequence, more and older people were in need for lifelong learning.

The challenge for education policy-makers and for educators in general, in the light of the above-mentioned
demands, was indeed to review learning curricula and pedagogies which inevitably called for the evaluation of
the educational reforms. But, already six years after, a report by the Centre for Economic Performance at the
London School of Economics (LSE, 2006) highlighted that progress had been poor. In fact, the United States had
significantly higher productivity than the European average. US GDP per hour was over 15% higher than
Europe’s; and US GDP per capita was over 30% higher. From the end of the Second World War until the
mid-1990s, Europe was catching up with US levels of productivity. But since then, US productivity growth has
been faster than in Europe.
In 2000, when the EU launched the Lisbon agenda, the challenge was to stimulate innovation as a major route to
reaching the goal. In particular, the EU set the “Barcelona target” of increasing research and development (R&D)
to 3% of GDP by 2010. Although the numerical target for R&D makes little economic sense, the emphasis on
innovation as a route to growth is relevant. The cost of patenting in Europe is about five times the cost of
patenting in the United States. The “brain drain” from the EU to the United States - because of better research
opportunities and higher wages - is still a significant phenomenon. The Lisbon agenda’s aim of reversing this
trend has not materialised. While according to the 5th European benchmark, adult learners participating in
lifelong learning should reach 12.5% by 2010, an official report by the European Commission (2008a) displayed
that in 2007 the participation was still under 10% (Note 3) and the percentage would hardly increase
significantly in the following three years (Note 4). Definitely, the EU had lost its chance to realise the Lisbon
objectives by the fixed deadline.
A political debate on the benchmarks and the Lisbon targets occurred between the EU and the Member States to
establish weather they were realistic and, if so, what kind of difficulties the National governments encountered in
implementing the European education policies. A “shared” admission (Note 5) of the excessive ambition in
fixing the Lisbon objectives in the political tables was then followed by a number of proposals for the
adjustments to make in the EU policy for E&T and Lifelong Learning.
The work force being crucial in this process, the European Commission called on the Member States to promote
adult learning (Note 6) and to place it firmly on their political agendas by adopting in October 2006 the
Communication It is never too late to learn (EC, 2006c), setting out the general approach to needs and
developments in the adult learning sector, and in September 2007 through the Communication It is always good
time to learn (EC, 2007b), launching the “Action Plan for Adult Learning” (APAL). The Action Plan was
intended to help removing the barriers that prevent adults from engaging in learning activities, and to improve
the quality and efficiency of the adult learning sector according to two main principles:
•

“one step up”, i.e. the increase of the chances for obtaining a higher level of qualification;

•

assessment of previous skills for a better and more efficient recognition and validation of non-formal and
informal learning.

The European Commission complemented this initiative with a call to ensure adequate levels of investment in,
and better monitoring of, the adult learning sector. Both Communications were afterwards reinforced by the
Conclusions of the Council in 2008 (EU, 2008). The same year, in the sector of the Adult Education, the
European Commission decided to establish a “Working Group on the implementation of the Action Plan on
Adult Learning” in order to provide and support the Commission’s services with policy advice and assistance in
implementing the APAL, and with the clear mandate towards attaining the objectives set out in the Work
Programme. The activities of the working group were to be guided by the actions set out in the Action Plan itself
and by the actions proposed in the Council Conclusions and the Resolution of the European Parliament, and
supported by the secretariat of the group (from the DG EAC of the Commission) and five Focus Groups, centred
around the five Key Actions (Note 7) contained in the Action Plan. Moreover, a research working group was to
underpin this work in due course.
On the other hand, several studies showing that the labour market is becoming more and more demanding for the
workers in terms of increasing labour market’s flexibility, dynamics and high-qualification job rate (Note 8), but
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also in the perspective of “anticipating and matching labour market and skills needs”, the Council of the EU
adopted a Resolution focusing on the “New Skills for the New Jobs” (EU, 2007), taking into account the
workers’ skills and competences in the modern economy. This way, the EU launched a parallel political stream
whose target was also adult learners. Indeed, in the contemporary economy soft skills are widely recognised as
key to making businesses more profitable and better places to work. Increasingly, companies are not just
assessing their current staff and future recruits merely on their business skills. They are now assessing them on a
whole host of soft skills and competences around how well they relate and communicate to others.
Hence, the growing interest of the education policy-makers for the soft skills in lifelong learning, translated into
a series of documents, like the Recommendation of 2006 on the Key Competences (EU, 2006b), that were
subsequently more or less integrated in the education policies through the EU Open Method of Coordination in
Education & Training Work Programme 2020, in Vocational Education and Training (VET), partially in the
Lifelong Learning Programme 2007-2013 and in the European Social Fund. Also the occurrence of the words
innovation and creativity increased significantly during the last years: the “Innovation Strategy for E&T” (Note 9)
by OECD, the “Broad-based Innovation Strategy for the EU” by the EU (EC, 2006a), the Knowledge Triangle,
they all included “innovation” as one of the key elements of the modern educational reforming. The European
Union further affirmed the importance of both and made of 2009 the “European Year of Creativity and
Innovation”.
A substantial delay in this process came distinctly from the economic downturn that hit the whole world’s
economic system, especially the 1st half of the year 2009, followed by a “social crisis” concerning in particular
the labor market during the second part of the same year until 2010. While the EU’s objective was to foster the
creation of learning environments that could allow the development and promotion of all the necessary “new
skills for the new jobs” and strike a good balance between hard and soft skills, the European education systems
were only measuring basic skills, literacy and numeracy, but not at all creativity. Hence, the implementation of
this “inspired revolution” in the Member States’ education policies has been so far very limited. This study has
emerged as a response to these instances.
2. Theoretical framework
According to the most recent reports by OECD (2003, 2006) and Eurostat (EC, 2009b) on the demography of the
Western countries, the percentage of the population that is 65 years or older is rising in all the OECD and EU
Member States and is expected to continue doing so. The number of inactive elderly as a ratio of the numbers in
the total labour force is also increasing throughout EU countries. All European countries will experience a sharp
increase in the dependency ratio over the period 2020 to 2050, projected to more than double from its current
level. The European Commission (2010, p. 44) has recently estimated that over the next 30 years the number of
younger Europeans (up to 24 years) will fall by 15%, while the median age is projected to rise from 40.4 years to
47.9 years in 2060.
Population ageing arises from two demographic effects: increasing longevity and declining fertility. The first one
raises the average age of the population by increasing the numbers of surviving older people, while the second
one reduces the number of babies, and - as the effect continues - the number of younger people in general also
reduce. The socio-economic implications are considerable. Older people often have higher accumulated savings
per head than younger people, but may be spending less on consumer goods. Depending on the age ranges at
which the changes occur, an ageing population may thus result in lower interest rates and the economic benefits
of lower inflation. Population ageing also increases some categories of expenditure, including some from public
finances. The largest area of expenditure in many countries is now health care, whose cost is likely to increase
dramatically as the population ages. This would present governments with hard choices between higher taxes,
including a possible reweighing of tax from earnings to consumption, and a reduced government role in
providing health care.
Social security systems have also begun to face serious difficulties. Pension systems are as well experiencing
sustainability problems due to the increased longevity. The extension of the pension period is not yet often paired
with an extension of the active labour period or a rise in pension contributions, resulting in a decline of
replacement ratios. In recent years, many countries have adopted policies to strengthen the financial
sustainability of pension systems, although the challenges regarding pension adequacy remain.
In January 2010, at the Lisbon agenda’s deadline, the European Commission (2010, p. 4) presented the following
key data about the EU ageing population and education:
•
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•

In 2007, there were almost 80 million low-skilled workers in the EU (nearly 30% of the adult population).

•

By 2010 only 15% of the newly created jobs will be for those with low skills, and 50% of new jobs will
require higher education level qualifications.

•

Around 30% of adult population in the EU still have at most lower secondary education.

•

Adult (age 25-64) participation in lifelong learning fails to increase. Compared with the benchmark goal of
12.5% participation in lifelong learning by 2010, the average rate in 2008 was 9.5%.

•

More than one-third (35.7%) of the EU’s population aged 25-64 participated in formal or non-formal
learning. The large majority took part to non-formal education and training. About 6% participated in
formal education.

•

Over 80% of the non-formal activities are job-related. Employers and non-formal educational institutions
provide half of the total non-formal activities.

•

More than 70% of people with low levels of education as well as those in low-skilled blue collar
professions do not participate in formal or non-formal education and training.

These trends contribute, indeed, to the wide recognition of the value of adult learning to respond to the labor
market future needs. Adult Education (AE) is a specific reality which still founds no clear position in the
education policies; it is sometimes confused with other branches also because of the terminology, which varies
from country to country and from institution to institution (Eurydice, 2007), and is very often associated to the
concept of human capital management. The use of the term “human capital” in the modern (neoclassical
economic) academic literature dates back to Becker’s book entitled Human Capital (1964), which became a
scientific reference for many years. According to Becker, the investment in human capital (via education,
training, medical treatment) and the outputs depend partly on the rate of return on the human capital owned.
Thus, human capital is a means of production, into which additional investment yields additional output. More
recent growth theories see human capital as important growth factor, while further research show its relevance
for democracy and the society.
Thirty years later, somewhat integrating the Human Capital theory, Nico Stehr (1994) introduced the definition
of Knowledge Societies as a specific model of societies whose characteristic is that knowledge forms a major
component of any human activity. Economic, social, cultural, and all other human activities become dependent
on a huge volume of knowledge and information. In a knowledge society, knowledge becomes a major creative
force. With current technologies, in fact, the knowledge societies are not constrained by geographic proximity:
the modern technology offers many more possibilities for sharing, archiving and retrieving knowledge. Finally,
overcoming the Human Capital theory, knowledge has become the most important capital in the present age, and
hence the success of any society lies in investing and using it in the most profitable way.
To summarize, the main elements that have determined the launch of specific Education Policies for adult
learners by the EU are the demographic challenge of the European ageing population, but also the influence of
theories such as the Human Capital’s and the Knowledge Societies’. The first theory influenced the launch of the
European Commission’s Adult Learning Action Plan, the second is the background of the EU “New Skills for the
New Jobs” policy statement (EU, 2007). In 2003, the OECD (2003, p. 3) remarked: “Adult learning has taken on
a much higher profile in the last decade, as OECD economies and ageing societies are increasingly
knowledge-based. High unemployment rates among the unskilled, the increased and recognized importance of
human capital for economic growth - together with public interest in improving social and personal development
- make it necessary to increase learning opportunities for adults within the wider context of lifelong learning.”
In fact, education reforms have resulted in a significant shift to a knowledge-based economy where knowledge is
now regarded as a nation’s key resource, while continuous training for the workers and labor flexibility become a
must. Being flexible and able to adapt to the changing needs of an organization – and to the market of work in
general – can qualify as soft skills, as do being able to collaborate with others and influence situations through
lateral and more creative thinking. Nowadays, the ability to communicate, influence people, motivate and
delegate, to deal with differences, multiculturalism and diversity is needed more than ever, and also expresses a
proactive citizenship.
In the world of work, hard skills normally refer to technical or administrative procedures related to an
organization’s business. Examples include financial procedures and sales administration, using tools, operating
machinery, typing, proficiency with software applications and computer protocols, mathematical ability, safety
standards. These skills are typically easy to observe, quantify and measure. They are also easier to train, because
most of the time the skill sets are brand new to the learner and no unlearning is involved. By contrast, soft skills
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are typically more difficult to observe, quantify and measure. Some people make friends easily, for example,
which would be considered a valuable soft skill in the world of sales. Others are extremely punctual, or able to
make rational decisions under pressure. A person may also have the ability to work with co-workers from other
cultures, or learn a new language quickly. These would all be often considered as innate skills. As a matter of
fact, soft skills refer to a cluster of qualities, habits, personality traits, attitudes and social graces which everyone
possesses in varying degrees, and are needed for everyday life as much as they are needed for work.
The disambiguation of the terminology is actually not straightforward. In 1955, the Harvard Business Review
(HBR) published an article by Robert Lee Katz (1955) entitled “Skills of an effective administrator”. This article,
as Peterson and Van Fleet (2004) point out, is nowadays considered a classic work on managerial skills.
Basically, Katz argued that an executive’s traits or personality characteristics are not important, but what the
executive can accomplish. More specifically, he said that it is a set of core skills, which are employed by
managers in pursuit of organisational objectives, that is important. According to him, what a manager can
accomplish is based on the skills that the manager possesses, where skill is defined the “ability either to perform
some specific behavioural task or the ability to perform some specific cognitive process that is functionally
related to some particular task” (ibidem).
Guy Le Boterf (1995), analogously, has more recently defined the term competence in the following way: “La
compétence est la mobilisation ou l’activation de plusieurs savoirs, dans une situation et un contexte données”
(Note 10), very similar to the one proposed by Sandra Bélier in the Traité des sciences et des techniques de la
Formation by Philippe Carré and Pierre Caspar (1999): “la compétence permet d’agir et/ou de résoudre des
problèmes professionnels de manière satisfaisante dans un contexte particulier, en mobilisant diverses capacités
de manière intégrée” (Note 11). In both representations, knowledge, abilities, and behaviours become resources
that the individuals can combine, “mobilise” and activate in order to deal effectively with a specific situation,
which corresponds to the shift from knowledge-centred approach to learning to the skills- and
competence-centred (“savoir” to “savoir faire” and “savoir être” in French language).
As shown through the above examples, very often one term is defined referring to the other and vice-versa. A
cross-linguistic analysis makes even more difficult to establish what is competence and what are skills or
abilities; in French language, for instance, there is no real distinction, as the scientific literature uses the term
compétence as an hypernym. Daniel Goleman, on the other hand, introducing the concept of Emotional
Intelligence, integrates in his definition of “competence” a reflection concerning a basic dichotomy, based on
two different interacting spheres: a Personal Competence - related to the way we control ourselves - and a Social
Competence, related to the world and the way we interact with other individuals. In his second book on the issue,
Working with Emotional Intelligence, Goleman (1996) proposes a more detailed table - a synoptic framework of
the soft skills which takes into account the most recent developments in the research field inaugurated with the
Multiple Intelligences Theory by Howard Gardner (1983, 1993), based on psycho- and sociological principles
and assumptions, called “Emotional Competence Framework”. The limit of the above-presented research on core
skills is, indeed, the target- and domain- oriented approach of the empirical studies carried on. A more
“philosophical” evolution of Gardner’s theory is actually in his last work, Five Minds for the Future (2007),
where the Professor from Harvard outlines the specific cognitive abilities that should be sought and cultivated by
leaders in the years ahead. They include: the “Disciplinary Mind” (the mastery of major schools of thought,
including science, mathematics, and history, and of at least one professional craft), the “Synthesizing Mind” (the
ability to integrate ideas from different disciplines or spheres into a coherent whole and to communicate that
integration to others), the “Creating Mind” (the capacity to uncover and clarify new problems, questions and
phenomena), the “Respectful Mind” (awareness of and appreciation for differences among human beings and
human groups), and the “Ethical Mind” (fulfilment of one’s responsibilities as a worker and as a citizen).
In any case, the so-called “new basic skills” (Murnane & Levy, 1996) have taken a much higher profile in recent
decades, especially since emotional intelligence has been shown to be a key indicator for identifying top
performers: from teamwork to team-building, leadership, risk-management, intercultural awareness, problemand conflict-solving, but also ability to adapt to new workplaces and working environments, capability to
diversify and to re-qualify in order to handle new tasks and new responsibilities. Unlike hard skills, which tend
to be specific to a certain type of task or activity, soft skills are broadly applicable. It is often said that hard skills
provide a job but then soft skills are necessary to keep it.
Yet, despite 2009 was the European year of Creativity and Innovation, the soft skills are still rarely mentioned in
the national education policy statements. This inevitably calls for a reflection on the way the European countries
are designing new learning curricula for adults.
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3. Research questions
A major concern in the European Adult Education policies, as anticipated in the first part of this document, is the
ageing work force in Europe: adults are becoming an important and target to urgently focus on. Though, whether
the EU is designing the adult skills mainly for vocational/professional purposes (as in the above-mentioned
Resolution on the New Skills for the New Jobs), many European countries with long tradition in Adult Education
and with higher participation rates of adult learners in lifelong learning - the Scandinavian countries for instance
- still give more significance to the non-vocational aspects of this kind of educational provision (liberal
education, leisure-time learning), investing in the welfare, in the personal fulfillment and well-being of their
people.
Moreover, considering that even the Grundtvig Programme (The sectorial sub-programme for Adult Education
of the European Lifelong Learning Programme, which is the best implemented EU measure specifically targeting
adult learners, and which integrates quite easily the other European guidelines like the 2006 Recommendation on
the Key Competences) has such a minor percentage of Lifelong Learning Programme funds (only 4% of the total
budget), it is also rather simple to figure out how modest and limited the overall impact of these policies has
been up to date. The research questions that follow cannot be but closely bound to this drawback.
3.1 Correlation between National institutional asset and EU policy implementation
How much is the Adult Learning sector regulated at the Member States’ level? And what is the dominant
institutional asset for the Adult Education? Is it influencing the level of implementation of the EU policies on
Adult Education?
3.2 Policy implementation model within Open Method of Coordination (OMC)
Is the bottom-up transfer the most realistic model to explain in what the OMC in the Adult Learning Sector
consist in and aim to?
3.3 Nature of the adult skills in the EU education policies
How is the EU shaping the adult learners’ upskilling? Is it giving more emphasis to the basic/hard skills in order
to train people to the new jobs for the global economy or is it also taking into account the core/soft skills for its
citizens in the scope of a better social cohesion (one purpose of the EU political mainstreaming)?
4. Research methodology
The qualitative, step-by-step approach necessary for my research includes a first browse and review of official
documentation and relevant literature in order to draw, by content analysis, the overall context of the Adult
Education policies at European level, in the reference period 2000-2010 (i.e. the Lisbon agenda timeline)
including targets and objectives/road maps up to 2010 but also 2020 (the Lisbon agenda’s “extension”, whose
goals have been fixed during the last years of the first decade by reviewing and adjusting the Lisbon 2010
objectives). Such diachronic preamble allows me, while illustrating the longitudinal background, to identify the
key features for the policy discourse, and then to filter out the relevant factors for the following comparative
case-oriented steps. The six factors are the following:
1) Reforms in the Adult Learning sector
Factor 1: presence of specific policies or actions undertaken to improve the quality of the adult learning,
measurable in terms of “number of reforms/laws promulgated in the AL sector in a given period of time”.
2) Transinstitutional Synergies
Factor 2: synergy/systemic involvement in for the implementation of specific AL regulations and European AL
policy recommendations, measurable in terms of “presence of transinstitutional synergies (e.g. interministerial
working tables).
3) Key Competences and Adult Skills policies implementation
Factor 3: presence of specific policies on adult skills (or at least implementation of the key competences EU
recommendation), measurable in terms of “reference of inclusion of the EU recommendations on key
competences/reference or New Skills for the New Jobs reference in the Adult Learning curricula (when
formalized) - presence of working tables on adult skills/specific statements or frameworks.
4) National regulation of Adult Learning staff
Factor 4: status of adult learning staff/providers: recognition/valorisation, measurable in terms of “presence
specific national regulations”.
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5) Recognition and Validation of Adult skills and competences
Factor 5: stage/level of implementation/use and impact of specific European Tools on Adult Learning (e.g.
activities undertaken in the process of validation of recognition of PREVIOUS non-formal and informal learning:
EQF), measurable in terms of “presence of an established NQF in the reference country and inclusion in the
national calls/quality assurance official statements”.
6) Financing of the Adult Education sector
Factor 6: total expenditure on AE, financial investments/budget trends in Adult Education, measurable in terms
of “budgetary relevance, ROI (return of investment)”.
Using the above-described variables, in the next phase of the time- and space-bound case studies I am using use
Mill’s Method of Agreement to split a cluster of four EU sample countries into two different geopolitical
macro-areas (Finland and Sweden for the Scandinavian countries, Italy and France for the Mediterranean
countries) on the basis of the institutional asset’s similarities concerning Adult Education (e.g. specific
regulations) in order to investigate, through Mill’s Method of Difference, the phenomenon of interest, i.e. the
modest and heterogeneous levels of implementation of European policies in the Adult Learning sector within the
four Member States in relation to the topic of the research and within the multi-actors context of the Adult
Education.
The critical analysis of the official documents and policy statements, the process tracing of the policy-making
itself, together with the series of parallel macro-casual studies carried on should then provide empirical evidence
to the theoretical hypotheses and predictions made up to this stage, e.g. the relevance of the soft skills for the AL,
the multiple causation (national and supranational) of the outcome of interest, the bottom-up model for the OMC
in Adult Education.
5. Expected results
Through this explanatory pattern, relating simultaneously to the supranational level (integration of the EU
policies on AE with the other stream - intrinsically targeting adult learners - of the new skills for the new jobs)
and to the national level (implementation of the above-mentioned policies in the Member States), it should be
possible to eliminate rival explanations and to verify if the causal mechanism corresponds to the theoreticallyand evidence-derived expectations and generalizations, coming up with significant answers to the research
questions. In fact, I expect to be able to provide considerable substantiation of an interconnection existing
between the institutional asset in the reference European countries, in terms of presence/absence of a systemic
regulatory framework making it “eager” to absorb supranational guidelines instead of dispersing them into the
vacuum created by the fragmentation of institutional competences and concurrence of formal/non-formal AE
provision.
6. Preliminary findings
The scarce levels of implementation of the above-described policies in the European countries seem to be
connected, at a first glance, to the general weakness of the EU in the field of Education because of the
subsidiarity principle: the Member States have not transferred this competence to EU, being the Education one
critical area of the states’ sovereignty.
As a matter of fact, Adult Education is specifically characterized by its heterogeneity. The provision of Adult
Education in the European Member States also covers a wide range of structures, priorities, learning contents,
organizational forms, delivery methods, durations and learning outcomes. In particular, the opportunities for
integrated learning trajectories are certainly affected by the strong decentralization and fragmentation of the
competences and responsibilities in this sector at different levels: often several ministries involved (Ministry of
Education, Ministry of Labour…), in-house or external governmental bodies, Regions/Länder,
Provinces/Departments, municipalities, independent Adult Education institutions and so on. At regional level, for
example, there is a strong involvement of employers and social partners, even though the workplace and
community learning still generally needs to be promoted and reinforced.
Nevertheless, despite the strong effort the European Commission is undertaking in order to create a European
framework for Adult Education, the top-down approach is not very well describing what is happening in the
reality. When a competence overlap engenders a responsibility deadlock, the institutional gap is normally filled
at a lower level. In the Adult Learning sector, a number of actors have produced a large offer of adult education
provision, some of excellent quality, some other poorer. Through the Grundtvig programme and the different
initiatives set up by the European Commission (working groups, peer-learning activities, staff mobility, transfer
of innovation, etc.) that express the “liturgy” of the Open Method of Coordination, this know-how, the good (or
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bad) practices are supposed to shift from the ground to a higher level in order give the policy-makers knowledge,
resources and tools to implement more systemic measures on a beneficiaries’ needs basis.
Moreover, a weak integration of the “New Skills for the New Jobs” policies with the Adult learning Action Plan
at EU level is quite evident: the former has been used by the educational stakeholders more as a slogan than an
instrument to implement better learning curricula at local level. The problem is also that technical and advanced
hard skills are more and more often acquired in work-based learning and third sector/non-formal learning. Even
the definition of “knowledge economy” - today widely used to quickly describe the nature and dynamics of the
modern economy - may lead to a misunderstanding. In actual fact, knowledge has increasingly come to be
identified as what is expressed by language (NCM, 2008). The requirements that knowledge can be formulated
linguistically has become a necessary element in all assessments of knowledge. Showing that one “knows” has
become equivalent to formulating statements that can be verified. Now, the point is that skills are more about
what one can “do” with knowledge, and they are normally demonstrated by carrying out a task leading to the
desired result. This “shift to the learning outcomes” (CEDEFOP, 2008) is also a reason why traditional formal
learning, more oriented on the “propositional knowledge” and focused on the evaluation of contents does not fit
with well with the labour market’s needs, oriented on “proactive knowledge” and the assessment of tasks
performed.
On May 7, 2009 in Prague, In his speech at the European Conference “Innovation and Creativity in the Lifelong
Learning Programme”, Ján Figel’ - European Commissioner for Education, Training, Culture, and Youth recalled that “while respecting the spirit of subsidiarity, we should do whatever we can to ensure that education
and training feed into the highest European-level policy processes and we need to cooperate and strengthen
partnerships among all actors in education and training, especially with businesses, to bring creativity and
innovation into our education and training systems.” Also Odile Quentin, Director General for Education,
Training, Culture and Youth at the DG Education and Culture of the European Commission, commented on the
European Year of Creativity and Innovation 2009 in the light of the economic downturn in the following way:
“The crisis makes the input of skills, creativity and innovation into the economy and society even more critical
than before. […] More and more, people in the workplace will need know-how and soft skills: the ability to think
creatively, to organise work independently, to work in teams, to communicate, with strong intercultural, language
and ICT skills. If we are to prepare our young people so they can adapt to change, to work in jobs that may not
even exist yet, we need to rethink education. We have to focus not on knowledge but on skills – on what we can
do with our knowledge” (Note 12).
Translating the two main concepts of the EU Year 2009 of Creativity and Innovation into endogenic resources
available to the stakeholders (policy-makers/education providers), the EAEA (2009) has eventually titled its
Grundtvig Award 2009 “Creative and innovative ways to overcome barriers to learning”. Now, the point is that
innovation is about putting new ideas into action. Creativity, instead, deals with the generation of these new
ideas, and is thus a prerequisite of innovation.
Apart from the “overuse” of the terms just highlighted, through a brief mimetic convergence, as buzz-words, it is
possible to assert that the “one step up” principle stated in the Adult Learning Action Plan launched by the
European Commission does not take concretely into account a real adult skills development, and both the EU
New Skills for the New Jobs statement of 2007 and the 2006 Recommendation on the Key Competences - a set
of borrowed definitions and political compromises without systematic scientific grounds (CEDEFOP, 2008) - do
not make any clear distinction between basic and soft skills.
7. Conclusions
In 2010, while the European Union devises its new priorities for the post-2010 Lisbon process and update the
strategic framework on lifelong learning, a close cooperation between the Commission, the Member States’
governments, the social partners and the Centres for Research is needed in order to continue building up the
skills of its people and assuring them better perspectives and quality of living, but also to consolidate the
progress made to date, and continue modernise what, how, and why people learn. This way only, in a high-rate
mutating sector as the Adult Learning’s, evidence-based policies can successfully keep the pace and tackle the
new challenges, and - most of all - avoid the paradox of “policy-based evidence.”
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Notes
Note 1. See the Presidency Conclusions of the 23-24 March 2000 Lisbon European Council.
Note 2. This list was proposed by Reijo Aholainen (European Commission, DG EAC) on Nov. 3, 2009 while
introducing the European Year of Creativity and Innovation 2009 to the Education Committee (”Promoting
Creativity and Innovation through the Lifelong Learning”).
Note 3. Starting from 7.1% in 2000, it rose up to 9.6% in 2006, but then the growth slowed down and, in 2007,
the percentage was still 9.7% (see ibid., p. 4).
Note 4. See ibid., p. 3: “Adult participation in lifelong learning is insufficient to reach the targets.”
Note 5. See ibid., p. 13: “Progress towards meeting the five benchmarks set for 2010 has been insufficient”, and
p. 3: “Most of the benchmarks that the Council set for 2010 will not be reached.”
Note 6. The expression “Adult learner” is strictly linked with the definition of “Adult education” (e.g.
“Liberal/Popular education” in many Nordic countries, “Further education/Post-16 Education” in the UK,
Ireland, Latvia, etc.) The interpretation of the term adult itself may be the age of consent (legal age), or the age
of completion of the compulsory education (varying from country to country). According to Eurostat, and in the
EU documents in general, adult learners are considered to be 25-64 years old people (of working age).
Note 7. I.e. to analyze effects of reforms in other educational sectors on adult learning; improve the quality of
provision; increase the possibilities to achieve at least one higher-level qualification; speed up the process of
assessing and recognizing non-formal and informal learning for disadvantaged groups and improve the
monitoring of the adult learning sector.
Note 8. EC (2010), p. 5: “Evidence of the positive impacts of adult learning on overall employability and
mobility in the labor market has been largely demonstrated.”
Note 9. The project of Innovation Strategy for Education and Training led by the OECD Directorate for
Education (Centre for Educational Research and Innovation) is precisely about helping countries to achieve these
objectives. It provides further evidence on the necessary skills for the 21st century that promote innovation and
creativity and highlight the role of the educational systems to promote the development and uptake of these skills,
and also emphasizes key elements of any viable innovation strategy in the education sector.
Note 10. “Competence is the mobilization or the activation of various knowledge in a given situation or context”
(own translation).
Note 11. “Competence allows to act and/or to solve professional problems in a satisfactory way in a certain
context, by mobilizing different capacities in an integrated way” (own translation).
Note 12. At the 2nd Brussels Debate “Beyond chalk and Talk: Creativity in the classroom”.
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